
FROM THE ARMY.

DESPATCHES FROM GENERAL SCOTT.

Hbad<iiu*ti*i uf ths Armt,
Jaltfo, April¥3, 1847.

8m . In forwarding the rejioru of Commanders which de-
Irtil the operation* of their several corps against the Mexican
lines at Cerro Gordo, I t>hall present, in continuation of iny
turner report, but an outline of the affair 5 and, while adopt¬
ing heartily their commendations of the ardor and efficiency
of individuals, I shall mention byname only those who figure
prominently, or, from position, could iiotbe included 111 those
sub-report*.
The field sketch, herewith,'indicates the positions of the

two armies. The iitrra caJimlr, of low level, terminates at
Plan Jtl Kiu, the cite of the American camp, Irom which
tin' road ascends immediately in a long circuit among lofty
lulls, whose commanding points had all been forlitied anu

garrisoned by the enemy. His right, entrenched, rested on

a precipice overhanging an impassable ravine that forms the
lied of the stream; and hist entrenchments extended continu¬
ously to the road, on which was placed a formidable battery.
On the other side the lofty and difficult height of Cerro Gor¬
do commanded the approaches in all directions. The main
body of the Mexican aimy was encamj>ed on level ground,
with a battery of five pieces, half a mile in rear of that height
towards Jalapa.

Resolving, it' possible, to turn the enemy's left, and attack
111 rear, while menacing or engaging his front, 1 caused daily
reconnaissances to be pushed, with the view of finding a route
for a force to debouch on the Jalapa road and cut otrretreat.
The reconnoissance begun by Lieut. Beauregard was con¬

tinued by Capt Lee, engineers, and a road made along dif¬
ficult slopes and over chasms.out of the enemy's view,
though reached by his lire when discoveied.until, urriving
ut the Mexican lines, further rcconnoissance became impossi¬
ble without an action. The desired point of deluuchure, the
Jalapa road, was not therefore reached, though believed to be
within easy distance ; and, to gain that point, it now became
necessary to carry the height of Cerro Gordo. The disposi¬
tions in my plan of buttle.general orders No. 111 hereto-
foie enclosed.were accordingly made.

Twiggu'it division, reinforced by Hhielda's brigade of volun¬
teers, was thrown into position on the 17th, and was, of ne¬

cessity, drawn into action in lulling up the ground for its
liivouac and the opposing height for our heavy battery. It
will lie seen that many of our officers and men were killed or
wounded in this sharp combat, handsomely commenced by a

company of the 7th infantry under Brevet First Lieut. Gard¬
ner, who is highly praised by all his cominandcrs for signal
services. Col. Harney coming up with ths rifle regiment and
lirst artillery (also pjrts of his brigade)'brushed away the ene¬

my and occupied the height, on which, in the night, was

placed a battery of one 24-pounder and two 21-pound howit¬
zers, under the superintendence of Capt. Lee, engineers, and
Lieut. Hagner, ordnance. These guns opened next morning,
and were served wilh ellect by Capt. Steptoe and Lieut.
Brown, 3d artillery, Lieut. Hagner, ordnance, and Lieut.
Seviaour, 1st artillery.
The same night with extreme toil and difficulty, under the

superintendence of Lieut. Tower, engineers, and Lieut. 1.aid-
ley, ordnance, an 8-inch howitzer was put in position across
the river and opjiosite to the enemy's right battery. A de¬
tachment of four companies, under Major Burnhain, New
Vork volunteers, performed this creditable service, which en¬
abled I.ieut. Kipley, 2d artillery, in charge of the piece, to
open a timely tire iu that quarter.

Early on the 18th the columns moved to the general attack,
and our success was speedy and decisive. Pillow's brigade,
assaulting the right of the entrenchments, although c >-npel!ed
to retire, had the effect I hive heretofore stated Twiggs's
division, storming the strong and vital point of Cerro Gordo,
pierced the centre, gained command of all the entrenchments,
and cut them off from support. As our infantry (Col. Riley's
brigade) pushed on against the main body of the enemy, the
guns of their own fort were rapidly turned to play on that force
under the immediate command of (ten. Santa Anna, who fled
in confusion. ShielJs's brigade, bravely assaulting the left,
carried the rear battery (five guns) on the Jalapa road, and
aided materially in completing the rout of the enemy.
The part taken by the remainder of our forces held in re¬

serve to support and pursue has already been noticed.
The moment the fate of the day was decided, the cavalry,

and Taylor's and Wall's field batteries were pushed on to¬
wards Jalapa, in advance of the pursuing columns of infantry :

Twiggx's division and the brigade of Shields, (now under
Colonel Baker,) anil Major General Patterson was sent to lake
command of them. In the hot pursuit miny Mexicans were

captured or slain before our men and horses were exhausted
by the heat and distance.
The rout proves to have been complete.the retreating ar¬

my, except a small body of cavalry, being dispersed and ut¬
terly disorganized. The immediate consequences have been
our possession of this important city, the atiandonmenl of the
works and artillery at La Hoya, the next formidable pass be¬
tween Vera Cruz and the capital, and the prompt occupation
by Worth's division of the fortress of Perote, (second only to
Han Juan d'l'lua,) with its extensive armament of sixty-six
guns and mortars, and its large supplies of materiel. To
General Worth's rej»ort, annexed, 1 refer for detail*.

I have heretofore endeavored to do justice to the skill and
courage with which the attack on the height of Cerro
Gordo was directed and executed, naming of regiments most
distinguished, and their commanders, under the lead of
Colonel Harney. Lieut. G. W. Smith led the engineer com¬
pany as part of the storming force, and is noticed with dis¬
tinction.

The reports of this assault make favorable mention of many
in which I can well concur, having witnessed the daring ad¬
vance and perfect steadiness of the whole. Besides those al¬
ready named, Lieut. Brooks, 3d infantry ; Lieut. Macdon-
ald, 2d dragoons ; Lieut. Vandorn, 7th infantry.all acting
staff officers ; Capt. Magruder, 1st artillery ; and Lieut. Gard¬
ner, 7th infantry, seem to have won especial praise.

Colonel Riley's brigade and Talcott's rocket and howitzer
battery were engaged on and about the heights, and bore^an
active part.
The brigade so gallantly led by General Shields, and, after

his fall, by Colonel Baker, dewrves high commendation for
its fine behavior arid success. Colonels Foreman and Bur¬
nett, ahd Major Harris commanded the regiments, Lieut.
Hammond, 3d artillery, and Lieut. David, Illinois volunteer*,
constituted the brigade ataff. These operations, hid from my
view by intervening hills, were not fully known when my first
report was hastily written.

Brigadier General Twigu*, who was in the immediate com¬
mand of all the advanced iorces, has earned high credit byhis judgment, spirit, and energy.
The conduct of Colonels CampMI, Haskell, and Wyn-koop, commanding the regiments of Pillow's brigade, is re¬

ported in terms of strong approbation by Major General Pat¬
terson. I recommend for a commission Quartermaster Ser¬
geant Henry, of the 7th infantry, (already known to the armyfor intrepidity on former occasions,) who hauled down the na¬
tional standard of the Mexican tort.

In expressing my indebtedm-Ms for al»le a**i*tance to Lieut.
C*ol. Hitchcock, acting inspector general ; to Major* iSmith
and Turnbull, the respective chief* of engineer* and topogra-
phical engineers ; to their a»si*tants, Lieutenant* M.ixou,
Beauregard, Htevens, Tower, (». W. Hmith, McClellan, en¬

gineer*, and Lieutenants Derby and HarJcastlr, topographical
engineers ; to Capt Allen, chief quartermaster, and Lieut.
Hlair, chief commissary ; and to Lieutenant* Hagner and
L&idley, ordnance.all actively employed.I am impelled to
make sjiecial mention of the *ervire* of Capt. R. E. Lee, en¬
gineers. 'J'hi* officer, greatly distinguished at ths siege of
Vera Cruz, *va* again indefatigable during these operation*
in reconnoissance* a* daring a* laborious, and of the utmost
value. Noi was he les* conspicuous in planting hatteries arid
hi conducting columns to their stations under the heavy fire
of the enemy.
My jxTHonal staff, Lieutenants iScott, William*, and Lay,

¦ml Major Van Buren, who volunteered for the occasion, gave
rnr zealous an I efficient assistance.
Our whole fore; present, in action and in reaerve, wa*

8,500; the enemy is estimated at 12,000, or more. About
3,0(H) prisoners* 1,000 or 6,000 statuls of «rrri«, anJ 13 pieces
«» Mttfcry wfit taken. IJy tlie accompanying return, I regret
to find our loss more severe than at first supposed, amounting
in the two day* to 33 officer* and 3!i8 men t in all 431, of
whom 03 were killed. The enemy's loss is computed to lie from
1,000 to 1,200-.

I am happy in communicating strong hopes for the recoveryof the gallant (Jen. Shields, who is so much improved as to
have been brought to this place.

Appended to this report are the following papers :
General return, by name, of killed and wounded.
Copies of report of Lieut. Col Hif hcock, acting inspectorgeneral (of prisoners taken) ami accompanying papers.Report of Brig (Jen. Twiggs, and sub-reports.Report ol Major General Patterson, and reports of brigadecommanders
Copy of report by Brig. Gen. Worth, announcing the oc¬

cupation by his division of the castle and town of Perote, with
an inventory of ordnance theie found.

I have the honor to remain, sir, with high respect, your
most obedient servant, WINFIBLl) 8C0TT.

Hon. W*. L. Mabct, Secretary of War.

Report of the Jict\n% Inspector (ienernl.
Inspector Gmvr.iiAi.'* Dr.r*H

Julapa, April "Mh, 1*47.
G»n»hai ()n the fith instant I 'had tne honor to lav Ist-

foie you the parotr» of honor by which the Mexican troops,
raptured by the army under your immediate command at Vera
Cru/. and the Castle Mt. Juan d'l lua, were enlarged : F have
now the satisfaction ol enclosing the parolts of th<»se captured
at he pa*s of Cerro Gordo on the 18th instant, to wit :

1. The original purnk* of himnr, of three general officers,
two others Uiing accounted for twinw, together with similar
paroles from one hundred and eighty five other officers of all jgrades.
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12 Original puroka of honor given by office) s of the Mexi¬
can army on Ixlialt ot I tie troops of the several corps, prituo-
ers of war, reflectively, under their command, binding them
not to nerve during the war utile** duly exchanged. These
rolls embrace two thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven
(2,837) names.the rank and tile of the army.

3. A copy of the parole of Gun. Pinson.a translation of
the same.and a list of all other* on parole, numbering, in
all, two huiutred and eighty eight officer*.

4. Copies of the several paper* referred to above in No. !i,
to wit : the paroles tor the rank and tile.

Besides the above, I enclose an original paper, signed by
two general officer*, (including (Sen. La Vega,) and by four¬
teen other officer* of various grades, who declined giving their
paroles not to serve during the war unless exchanged, but

pledged themselves, as the paper shows, to report as prisoner*
of war to the American commander at Vera Cruz, who was

instructed umier your orders to secure them in the Castle St.
Juan d't'lua, or send them, if they preferred it, to the United
States.
A separate list of these sixteen officers is also furnished.
1 think proper to remark, with regard to the operations at'

Cerro Gordo, that, by turning the left Hunk of the enemy, and
storming the principal hill occupied by hiin, which was ex¬

ecuted under your personal observation on the morning of the
INth instant, his force was divided.all of the batteries east of
tha hill being separated from the main body of the army en¬

camped oil the Jalapa road west of the hill.
All of the positions of the enemy were commanded by the hill

itself, which was believed by the Mexicans to be inaccessible
to our troops. The hill lieing stormed and taken, the main
body of the enemy tied in the utmost confusion, and but a very
few were taken prisoners. Many of the troops in the batte¬
ries at the same time made their escape in the hills, throwing
away their arms.
A Mexican officer assured me that no less than 1,500 thu*

escaped from une single battery. Of those in the batteries
who laid down their arms, more than a thousand contrived to

escape on their march from the field of battle to Plan del Kio,
some five miles or more, along a circuitous road bounded by
woods and ravines ; and hencc the number of prisoners on

parole is diminished to about 3,000 men, exclusive of officers.
And, although this may not be the place for the expression of
an opinion, I feel warranted in saying that the defeat was as

complete a* it was unexpected by the enemy ; that he was ut¬

terly destroyed, captured, or routed, spreading terror and con¬

sternation throughout the country.
I have the honor to lie, \ery respectfully, your obedient

servant, E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Lieut. Col. A. Inspector General.

Major General WmriiELii Scott,
General-in-Chief, Jalapa, Mexico.

lieport of Brigadier General Twiggs.
H E AII 4^1' A RT L itH 2ll Division OF K fcli I' 1. A IIS,

April 19, 1847.
Sim : I have the honor to report, for the information of the

General-in-Chief, the operations of iny division of regulars
against the enemy on the 17th instant.

Prefacing this report, I will state that I arrived at Plan del
Rio 011 the 11th instant. The advanced guard of dragoons,
under Col. Harney, having driven from the place a body of
the enemy's lancets, 1 then encamped my division tor the
night, intending the following day (12th) to cover a thorough
reconnoissance ot his position, arid, if practicable, to make an
elective attack oil all his works. Deeming it impracticable to
advance with advantage beyond the position which I had gain¬
ed during the reconnoissance on the 12th, (being some three
and a half miles from water,) I withdrew my main force to

my old camp, keeping up a strong picket to retain the ground
I had passed over, intending on the following morning, (the
13th,) at 4 o'clock, to make the attack with effect.
Two biigades of volunteers, under the command of Briga¬

dier Gens, l'illow and Shields, respectively, arrived at my
samp on the 12th instant. Major General Patterson, United
States Volunteers, having reported sick, 1 assumed command
of the whole. The volunteers wishing to participate in the
light, and being so much broken down from the recent march
From Vera Cruz, 1 thought proper, at the suggestion of Gens.
Pillow and Shields, to defer the attack one day. Having done
so, and having matured my plan of attack, and assigned to
each division its duty, I was overtaken by an order of Major
Gen. Patterson, after night on the 13th, to suspend all further
offensive operations until the arrival of the General-in-Chief,
or until ordered.by himself, (Gen. Patterson.) Agreeably to
this arrangement I received, on the evening of the 16th, ver¬

bal orders from the General-in-Chief to proceed on my line of
operations on the right of the national road. At 11 o'clock
A. M. I got in position, the right of my column being about
700 yards from the enemy's "main work. Lieut. Gardner's
company, 7th iufantry, was then detached to observe the ene¬

my from the first commanding height on my left. In a short
time a strong reconnoitring or skirmishing party was observ¬
ed approaching towards him, having in reserve a large force,
in all numbering about two thousand. Lieut. Gardner held
his position, under a heavy fire, until relieved by Col. Har¬
ney with the rifle regiment and 1st artillery. With this force
Col. Harney cleared the two hills in front ol the enemy's main
work, and held secure the position intended for our heavy bat¬
tery, which was established during the night under the direc¬
tion of Captain lies, of the engineer corps. During this even¬
ing Brig. Gen. Shields joined me with his brigade of volun¬
teers, composed of two Illinois regiments, under CoU. Baker
and Foreman, and one New York regiment, commanded by
Col- Burnett.
On the morning of the 18th, when our heavy,guns opened,

Col. Harney, having been reinforced by the 3d and 7th in¬
fantry, pushed forward his skirmishing parlies. Overcoming
all obstacles presented by the nature of liie ground, and under
a most galling and destructive fire, this command advanced
with steadiness and regularity, and finally succeeded in driving
from the strong {tosition of the enemy all bis forces, and in
putting them in complete rout.

In speaking of the individual efforts of the officers in com¬
mand of regiments and companies, I am unable to do ample
justice. Each and every one seemed to be endeavoring to
excel in all that is required of gallant officers. They all re¬

sponded to the encouraging voice of their gallant leader, and
conducted their men to victory and glory.
The 2d brigade, under Col Riley, advanced under a heavy

fire to gain a [losi ion on the Jalapa road in rear of the enemy,
with u view of cutting off his reireat. After crooning the val¬
ley at the foot of the Cerro Gordo, the fire of the enemy be¬
came so annoying that two companies of the 2d infantry were

ordered out as skirmishers to occupy them. The remainder
of the 2d, conducted by ('apt. Lee, engineers, proceeded on
this course Perceiving that the enemy, were extending to
their left, I ordered (Jen. Shield* to cross the ravine on our

right, and keep up the left bank on the part previously recon¬
noitred by Cant. Lee. In the further progress ol'this portion
of Col. Kiley's brigade, he was obliged to turn his whole
column to the left to oppose the enemy's direct movement
down the spur. Oapt. Lee continued his course, sup|iorted
by Lieut. Benjamin's company, 4th artillery. On coming
out in the plain west of the Cerro Gordo, and in full view of
the Jnln|>a road, a battery of five guns, supported by a l»odyof
lancers, was discovered. General Shields'* brigade wan dis¬
covered by this portion of the enemy. The liattery opened
with grape on him and on Lieut. Benjamin's company. The
gallant-general, with a shout from hi» men, pushed boldly for
the road on the enemy's left, who, seeing their position com¬
pletely turned, as well as driven from the hill, abandoned
themselves to flight. Gen. Hhields was here severely wound-
ed, the command of the brigade devolving upon Col. Baker,who conducted it with ability. The pursuit was continued as
far as Lncerro, when I was overtaken by Major General Pat¬
terson, 1 nited States volunteers, who then assumed command
.f the advance and ordered a halt.

I cannot *[>eak in too high term* of the conduct of Colonel
Harney, who, united with hi* indomitable courage, possessed
the cool judgment which enable) him to know ju*t how far
to advance to obtain the desired object. That sterling soldier
and accomplished officer. Major Sumner, 2d dragoons, who
w is in command of the regiment of mounted riflemen, exhi¬
bited all (he skill and ability required of a permanent com¬
mander of a regiment. He was seveiely wounded in the head
by an escopette ball, and obliged to leave the field, the com¬
mand of the regiment devolving up Hi Major I«oririg.

Capt. Mauruder, 1st art'llery, by his wary and good man-
BRrmrnt in the face of the enemy, succeeded in arriving very
near the enemy's works, driving lefore hirn the parties imme¬
diately in front. His gallant conduct deserves e*|)ccial notice.
Hrevet First Lieut. Gardner, 7th infantry, whose company
was first sent on the hill, by sustaining himself against a vast¬
ly su[>crior force, displayed that ability as commander of a

company which, on a former occasion, acquired for him the
distinction he now has as brevet first lieutenant.

I am sorry that the advantages gained over the enemy the
first day were attended with Home loss on our side. Besides
Major Stunner, 2d dragoon*, and Lieut. Maury, rifle regi¬
ment, who were severely wounded, and Lieut. George H.
Gordon, rifle regiment, serving in Major Talcott'a battery of
mountain howitzers, and Lieut. Oihbs, mounted riflemen,
slightly, some fifty casualties occurred, principally in the first
artillery and rifle regiment*.
Of the conduct of the volunteer force under the brave (Jen.

Shields, I cannot speak in too high terms. After he was

wounded, jxirtions of the three regiment* were with me when
[ arrived first at the Jalapa road, and drove l«efnre them the
enemy's cannonier* from their loaded guns. Their conduct
and names shall be the subject of a *|>eria| report, as also that
of the several officer* of the regular army who were distin¬
guished on the occaaton.

Accompanied with this, f transmit the several report* from
brigade and regimental headquarters. In nil the recommen¬
dations for praise ami promotion I entirely concur.

Although whatever I may *ay may add little to the good
reputation of Captain f.ee, of the engineer corps, yet I must
indulge in the pleasure of sjieuking of the invaluable services
which he rendered me from the time 1 left the main road, un¬
til he conducted Col. Hiley'* brigade to its position in rear of
the enemy's strong work on the Jalapti road I consulted him
with confidence, and adopted his suggestions with entire as¬
surance. Mis gallantry and good Conduct on l>oth day* de¬
serve the highest praise. I again present to the favorable con-

bitierution of the Commander-in-Chief, ond the President, the
names of my p**..ual stufl, First. Lieut. \V T. H. Brook*
third infantry, A. A. A. G., and First Lieut. P. W. McD«-
nald, second dragoons, A. D. C. C»pt. R. A. Allen \ U <

M., rendered me invaluable seivices, not only ,,, communi¬
cating orders when he was in the tield, hut in keeping at
hand, under all disadvantage*, the necessary supplies for my
division. For his services on this and on former suasions I
most earnestly recomraenj him for promotion. T0 Lieuta.
Mason, Beauregard, and Tower, of the engineers, and Lieu¬
tenant Mikes, third infantry, A. C. S. to the division I am
indebted lor valuable service*. Whilst on reconnoitring duty
on the I2th, I lost the valuable services of Lieut. Col. John¬
ston, who vlas on duty with me as chief topograplncal engi¬
neer, and was very severely wounded under the enemy's
works on the left ol the road.

In conclusion, I have the pleasure of tendering my thanks
to the commanders of regiments and batteries, whose conduct
tended so much to the attainment of our glorious victory,
i he 1st brigade, under Colonel Harney, was composed of the
1st artillery, commanded by Colonel Chi Ids, the rjf)e regi¬
ment, (alter Mujor Sumner was wounded,) commanded by
Major Loring, and the 7th infantry, commanded by Colonel
Plympton.
The 'id brigade, under Colonel Hiley, was composed of the

4th artillery, commanded by Major Gardner, the 2d infantry,
commanded by Captain Moiris, and the 3d infantry, com'
munded by Captain Alexander.
The volunteer force under my oiders was composed of the

3d Illinois regiment, commanded by Colonel Baker, the 4 th
Illinois regiment, commanded by Colonel Foreman,'and the
New York regiment, commanded by Colonel Burnett. The
field battery was commanded by Captuin Taylor, and the how¬
itzer battery by Major Talcott.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient
servant, D. E. TWIGGS,

Brigadier General U. 8. A.
('apt. H. L. Scott, Act. Ass't. Adj. Gen.

Hkaiiiu ahtkh* 2ii Division of Rkuilaiis,
Julupa, April 24, 1847.

Sin : I inadvertently omitted to name Captain Steptoe and
Lieut. Brown, who were in charge of the large howitzers on

the bill, and Lieuts. Hagner and Seymour, with the 24-
pounder gun, in the same battery. Lieut. G. W. 8nutb, of
the engineers, with his company of sappers and miners, joih-
ed Colonel Harney's command in the assault on the enemy's
main work, and killed two men with his own hand.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your otalient
servant, D. E. TWIGGS,

Brigadier General IT. 8. A.
('apt. H. L. Scott, Act. Ass. Adj. Gen.

Report of Mujor General Patterson,
Hkauhuaiitkiis Volunteer Division,

Jultipu, April 23, ,847.
Sin I have the honor to report, for the information of the

General-in-Chief, the operations of the volunteer divsion of
the United States army under my command, at the pass of
the "Cerro Gordo," on the 17th and 18th of April.
On the afternoon of the 17th, a rapid and continuous (ire

of artillery and infantry announcing that the second division
of regulars was closely engaged with the left of the enemy's
lines, I was instructed, and immediately directed the Id vo¬
lunteer brigade, under Brig. Gen. Shields, to proceed it once
to its support.

Before the brigade reached the position of that division the
action had ceased for the day ; the night was, however, oc¬

cupied in establishing several pieces of artillery upon aaeight
adjacent to the " Cerro Gordo."

Early on the morning of the 18th, the brigade movul to
turn the extreme left of the enemy's line resting upon the Jilapa
road. This was done, over rugged ascents and through
dense chaparral, under a severe and continuous flank-fin from
the enemy.

Brigadier General Shields, whilst galldntly leading hk com¬

mand, and forming it for the attack of the enemy ported in
f >rce in his front, fell severely wounded, and was carried from
the field.

(-ol. Baker, 4th Illinois regiment, having assumed tie com¬
mand, the enemy s lines were charged with spirit and luccess

by the 3d and 4th Illinois and the New York regiments of
volunteers under their respective commanders.Colonels Fore¬
man and Burnett, and Major Harris. The rout niw be¬
coming general, the brigade pressed forward in rapid pur¬
suit, leaving a sufficient force to secure the artillery, specie,
baggage, provisions, and camp equipage, loft in our hinds.
W hilst our troops were engaged with the enemy's l;ft, the

1st volunteer brigade, under Brigadier General I'illow, pro¬
ceeded to operate upon that portion of the Mexicrn army
which was posted uj>on the heights on the right of tie puss,
and either to storm their works, or, if impracticable, to divert
attention from the main attack to be made on their left and rear.
A storming force, composed of the 2d Tenncsset volun¬

teers, Capt. Williams's company of Kentucky, and Captain
Naylor's company of Pennsylvania volunteers, under Colonel
HaskeM, was directed upon one of the enemy's batteries,
(No. 2,) which it approached with great enthusiasm and firm¬
ness, until, after sustaining a heavy loss of both officers and
men, it was obliged to retire.

Dispositions for attacking another point, (battery >To. 1.)
by a column under Col. Wynkoop, were rendered unneces¬

sary in consequence of the carrying of the works on the
heights of Cerro Gordo.

The attention of the General-in-Chief is particularly called
to the gallantry of Brigadier Generals Pillow and Shields,
who were both wounded at the head of their respective bri¬
gades^ to Col. Campliell, 1st Tennessee regiment, tempora¬
rily in command of Pillow's brigade ; and to Cobnel Baker,
who led Shields's brigade during a severe part of the action
and during the pursuit. The chiefs of brigade speak in the
highest terms of the courage and conduct of the regiments
under their command, and of their personal stafls, viz :

''apt. O. A. V\ inship, Ass, Adj. General; Lieut. Rain",
4th Artillery, Aid-de-Camp ; and Lieut. Anderson, 2d Ten¬
nessee regiment, acting Aid-de-Camp to Pillow's brigade
and 1st Lieut. R. P. Hammond, 3d Artillery, acting Ass.
Adj. General; and Lieut. (». T. M. Davis, Illinois volun¬
teers, Aid-de-Camp to Shields's brigade.

I desire to recommend to the favorable notice of the Gen-
real-in Chief Dr. Wright, Surgeon Unite.] States army, me¬

dical director; and 1st Lieut. Beauregard, of the Engineers,
on duty with my division ; and the officers of my personal
stall, Brevet Lieut. Col. Abercrotnbie, 1st Infantry, Aid-de-
( amp ; 1st Lieut. Win. H. French, 1st Artillery, acting
Ass. Adj. General ; and 1st. Lieut. Seth Williams, 1st Ar-
lillery, Aid-de-Camp; to each of whom I am under many
obligations for valuable service.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R PATTERSON,

Major General United States Army,
cnmtftf Volunteer division.

Capt. H. L. Scittt, U. S. A., Act. Aas. Adj. (Jen.
[to BI COWTIKt'KD.l .

IMPORTANT LEGAL OPINION.
Fugitive* from Service in the Stave State*..Governor

Shunk, of Pennsylvania, recently laid before the Attorney
General of the Stale, (B. Champneys, Esq.) for hi. opinion
of the law in the case, the facts in relation to the application
by the Governor of Maryland to the Governor of that State,
under the 4th article of the Constitution of the United States
and the act of Congress of the 13th February, 1793, re¬

questing the apprehension and delivery, as fugitives from jus¬
tice, of Jack Mack and Ellen Lochman, slaves for life, who
stand indicted under a law of Maryland of the crime of run¬

ning away and escaping from that Slate into the 8tate of
Pennsylvania, againxt the will and consent of their masters
and owners, with a view to escape from the servitude of their
said masters or owners. The Philadelphia ledger says ;

1 Attorney General, after due consideration, arrives
at the conclusion that the fugitives from service or labor are
not embraced and cannot 1m demanded under that clause of
the constitution which provides for delivering up fugitives
from justice. That the rightful remedy of the owner is un-
der that clause of the constitution and the act of Congress of
793, which provide for delivering up persons held to service

or labor, and that no act of State legislation can evade,
alter, abridge, or enlarge the provisions and remedies con-
tamed in the constitution and laws of the United States rela¬
ting to this subject. Phis opinion (the (iovernor says) seems
t" "Uttained by the history of the Federal Govern¬
ment and the exposition of that part of the constitution now
under consideration, made contemporaneously with its adop¬
tion as well as by the current of our judicial decisions, es-

| peciallv by that of the Supreme Court of the United States
in the case of Priges r* the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
n.a, reported in If. IVters, page 639. The (iovernor, there-
,"rc> ''..'.lined iaawag the warrant for the arrest."

I he old adage, rnlnni arma togm, has l.een reversed in the
bite case .f the United States District Attorney for New
Hampshire, (F.uvkuji Pikh. *,) who has gone to the wars,
ami left the (iovernment without coun«el. At the ssssion of
the nited Stntes Circuit Court at Portsmouth on the 8th no
Wist net Attorney was there, but a. nobody had been com¬
plained of, and nobody was disposed to complain, the public
suffered no detriment by his absence, and his five dollars a

day and travelling fees were saved to the Treasury.
[ N. Y. Gazette and Times.

1^"nteen years ago the site of this
»h i'*t,". se wilderness : it now contains about three
thousand,,.habits, forty-eight dry goods, gr.s-ery, drug, shoe,nd hardware stores; four steam engines, of from twelve to

i/vm

V ! ' or'"' l",w,'r i ''Hht forwarding houses, nine cler¬
gymen, twelve physicians, five churches, of which one is
wood and the others brick, (one not yet finished,) court-house,

i«i jail, and buildings enough going on to give constant em¬
ployment to fifty.five joiner, and twelve brick makers.

SANTA ANNA'S PLAN OF THE CAMPAIGN.

We copy the following letter from the Journal of Com¬
merce- The revelation* it iu»ke# are obviously piub-ible and
exceedingly interesting 5 especially as they show how fearful
a disaster, in a military point of view, was averted by the
generalship of Tat urn and the bravery qf hi* troops at
Buena Vista. And, in reading this letter, one cannot with¬
hold the tribute of his admiration for the military skill and
energy of Santa Anna. His plan, as here developed, was

of consummate sagacity, and otiered a large preponderance ot
chances for success, it was the conception of an able Gene¬
ral, U|,d in the attempt at its execution he displayed extraor¬

dinary celerity of movement, as well as fertility of resources.

[ Xcui York Commercial Advertiser.

KIIOM A COHHK8POWDENT IN MEXICO.

The /hittie of Buena Vista.its importance, 4-c.
considered.

I buve not the leant doubt lhal the battle of " Boenu V ista
is considered by many, if not the greater portion of the j»eo-
pleof the United Slates, us an afluir of no very gi eat im¬

portance in these warlike times, but that it was a matter ol
every day occurrence, and therefore not much to be admired
or wondered at. |In order that those persons may be undeceived, I hope I
shall be able to show, from a few facts which I have gather-
ed within the last four months, connected with this subject,
(having had some considerable knowledge of the Mexican
character before,) that it uiiu art affair of some little conse¬

quence, and of rather vital importance to the people as well
as the Government of the United States ; that such a fandango
as thai is not got up every day in the year, if we art at war
with Mexico.

In the lirst place, General Santa Anna, after the defeat of
Ampudia at Monterey, assembled and organized a large army
at San Luis Potosi; and every one will agree with me when
I say that this lorce was so large that Mexico could ill afford
to support it in a state of total inactivity. It was evidently for
some purpose. That Santa Anna intended it to hold posses¬
sion of Tampico is not at all probable, as that place was aban¬
doned without a struggle. That he intended it for the de-
fence of Vera Cruz is likewise highly improbable, for the only
communication between San Luis and Vera Cruz is by the
way of the city of Mexico.a distance of over five hundred
miles ; and, if intended for that service, in all human proba
bility it would have lieen concentrated at some more conve¬
nient point. f i IThe city of Mexico itself, as a matter of course, needed no

defence, for it certainly was safe so long as the Mexicans held
possession of Vera Cruz. Wh. re, then, did Santa Anna in¬
tend to operate with the army of thirty thousand men which
had been raised at such an expense, and the very subsistence
of which amounted to thousands of dollors daily } Was it
supposed that he would quietly remain at San Luis i'otosi
with this mammoth force until attacked, ut what period he
did not know, nor was it in the power of any human being to
inform him? A man of known energy of character like Santa
Anna would be the last person to set himself down in a post-
tion that would make him the laughing-stock of the whole
world, as well as his own nation. It was therefore reduced al¬
most to a certainty that he had some great scheme in view, some
Herculean task, by which he hoped by a single blow to regain
all that Mexico had lost, and at the same time compel man¬
kind to acknowledge him one of the first military chieftains ol
the age. I think I shall be able to show that this was his
plan ; and if I succeed, I shall claim no credit to myself, for,
as I said before, I only intend to state a few facts.
Many things occurred as early as the 25th of November

last to prove to my mind that something of the kind (above
alluded to) was on foot as early as that period. Intimations
to that effect were made to me by friendly Mexicans of stand¬
ing and respectability. At the same time they said if they
should go into detail and tell all they knew, they would en-

danger their own necks. Since the defeat of Santo Anna at
Buena Vista, and the consequent lailure of his campaign,
(which was lor the recovery of the valley of the Kio del Norte
and the total extermination of every thing American from this
part of Mexico,) these men speak out fearlessly ; for, not¬
withstanding they love theircountry, they despise their rulers.
As early as the 25th of Noveml>er, I say, Santa Anna com

meuced his operations. To show that I am not far from cor-

rect, I beg leave to refer to the letter of Lieut. Abert, 1 opo-
graphical Engineers, to show that Santa Pe was included, as

well as the lower part of the Rio Grande ; that, notwithstand-1
ing there seems to have been a screw loose as regards the low
country, yet the Santa Feana played their part, and commenced
operati >ns on the day appointed. Santa Anna's troops were

to be employed in this way A portion of them were to occu¬

py Victoria, to form a nucleus around which the militia of
the country in that vicinity and Matamoros might rally.
Another force was to occupy Cadcreita and China, to form
another nucleus for the rancheros between Camargo, Loredo,
and the mountains.

,

Secret circulars were sent to the Alcaldes of the different
towns, calling on them for every man that could possibly be
spared, with instructions to equip them as well as they could,
slating at the same time that, if they had ^mo*L tli«*m with long knives, spears, and every warlike
weapon their imaginations could devise. Santa Anna was to
advance from San Luis and attack the Americans at their most
advanced position, with o force that could not be resisted ;
was to drive them, or compel them, to surrender ; and, if
they attempted to retreat, his reserve force (stationed as above
descriltcd) was to full upon and cut them to pieces in their
flight. The 25ih of December was the great day appointed.
As that was the birthday of the Saviour of mankind, Santa
\nna selected it as the dav on which he would redeem Mext-
co, and shake off the chains and fetters already fastened upon
them, ami about to be riveted by the 44 North American
usurpers."

All the powers of the church were called into requisition to
aid in the laudable and patriotic enterprise. Masses were said
in the churches, the aid of Divine Providence was invoked, and
all the sinews of the nation were to be put forth for the rescue
of their beloved country. From all these causes success was

looked upon as certain. But when the people reflected that
the "great Santa Anra" was at the helm, they looked upon
defeat as a matter of total impossibility. The only reason I
have heard assigned for Santa Anna's not carrying out his
plan on the day appointed is the one assigned by a Mexican
captain taken prisoner at Buena Vista, viz: "that Gen.
Taylor had all his voleran regulars within striking dis'ance ol
Saltillo 5" that 44 Gen. Santa Anna did not consider himself
equal to the task;" notwithstanding the authorities at the city
of Mexico were goading him on, and some of his officers who
had not yet seen the American elephant actually charged him
with 44 cowardice." »

I have not the least doubt that this was the real cause for
his not advancing at the time specified. But what must have
lieen his delight and agreeable surprise when the withdrawal
of nearly all Gen. Taylor's regulars, with two or three batte¬
ries of artillery, was announced to him at San I.uis wen

may he have said, 44 It is not true , it cannot be possible ;

there must Ite some mistake!" And not until he was official¬
ly notified by the Mexican authorities at Saltillo would he be¬
lieve a word of it. Fresh couriers were sent in all directions
through the valley of the Kio Grande, announcing to the peo¬
ple this ridiculous story, "that the American General had be¬
come alarmed at hearing there were thirty thousund troops at
San Luis, and had consequently withdrawn all the regulars,
and had "left the volunteers, on account of their barbarity to
the inhabitants, to be sacrificed." You will be surprised when
I tell you that even this story was believed by thousands. As
will l>e seen, by calculating the time l>etween the march of
(Jen. Worth from Sallillo and the attack on (Jen. I aylor at
Buena Vista, (when it is considered that San Luis is three
hundred miles from that point,) Santa Anna did not long de¬
lay hie movements.

His large bodies of cavalry were dispatched immediately in
different directions Gen. Minon was sent to reconnoitre f»en.
Taylor at Saltillo ; (ten. Valencia was sent to carry out the
operations in the vicinity of Victoria, San Fernando, and Ma¬
ltamoros ; while (Jen. Urrea was sent 10 play his part in the
vicinity of Camargo, China, antl Monterey. I he plan work-
pi) well ; the rancheros in all parts of the valley left their
homes and joined Valencia anil brrea, and so anxious were

the inhabitants at and near Presidio Kio Grande to give S good
account of themselves, that they raised funds by subscription
and sent a party of traders to San Antonio, Texas, and pur¬
chased all the jKiwder to be had in that town as early as the
30th of January.
Mexican expresses were running in all parts of the country 5

and every thing was on the "qui vive" for the grest day when
Santa Anna should "give the word" which would set this
overwhelming machine in motion. Fifteen hundred rancheros
joined Urrea in one day. The inhabitants of all classes left
the principal towns where our troops weie quartered ; and
those who had friends among the Americans besought them
with tram in their eye* to leave the country, saying that they
" knnr their throats would l»e cut if they remained. A very
respectable Mexican snid to me that he " was not an alarmist,
but that he knew Santa Anna w»s advancing with an over¬
whelming force, and that notwithstanding he believed one
American soldier to be equal to three Mexicans, yet he feared
that it would be impossible for Gen. Taylor to withstand the
shock"

,Santa Anna's unparalleled march against San Antonio,
Texas, in 183fi, did not exceed the rapidity with which he
moved the main body of his army from San Luis to Agua
Nueva. 80 certnin was he of victory that he only took twelve
days' provisions with him, saying to his men, " the immense
granaries of the enemy arc before you ; you have only lo go
and take them." On they moved, full of life, full of hopfc ;
certain and sure beyond n doubt that they should cany every
thing liefoie them ; and Santa Anna himself looke.l forward
to the day when he would enjoy a reputation not inferior to
that of Napoleon himself. Well may they have raised the
shout when they found the Americans had abandoned their
camp at ARtm Nuevs. Well may Santa Anna have said to
his men, (in orders,) " the Northern barbarian*, the despoil-
ers of your soil, the desecrstors of your churches are fleeing

before you ; onward onward :md avenge your slaughtered
country niftt."
On they roiled like an avuluncbe, currying every thing Im.-

foie them ; but what was their surpii-e on arriving at the plain
of Buenu Visi* to behold that little "Spartan band" standing
cool, iirin, and steady, with that old veteran an lirin an the
Sierra Mudre itself at their head And what furthermore
must have been Santa Anna's astonishment when he received
a reply to hid demand for an " unconditional surrender," to
the effect that '. if he had fifty piece* of artillery and a hun¬
dred thousand men to back him, a surreiwJer wan impossible ;
thai if he wanted the American army he must come und take
therri !" What mu»t have lieeu his chagrin and mortification
when, after two day*' hard fighting, hand to band, he found
his army cut to pieccs and his enemy standing firmer than
ever-ready to renew the conflict on the morrow ! Me, the
great Napoleon of the YVt st, who had jut>t returned from exile,
who had promised every thing to Mexico and her people, f .und
himself und hi* schemes thwarted at the outset.

Ilia fall wan so great ami hi* defeat ho signal (all things
considered) that lean well account for his treating Major Bliss
iu the cavalier manner that he did, when, on the morning of
the 24th, that officer applied to him for an exchange of prison-
era His all was gone. Every thing, ao far aa he was con¬

cerned, was lost, and that loo by a handful of undisciplined
volunteers ! But it will never be forgotten that Zichary
Taylor was their General.

It ia impossible to calculate the disaster that would have
befallen ua if Ceo. 'J'ay lor had not stood like a firm old oak
and braved the storm as he did. Verily, every thing Ameri¬
can would have been sacrificed, and few would have been left
to tell the disastrous tale.

Ji Looker on in Mexico.

RENOVATION OF WOKN-OUT LAND.

TO THE KDITUR OF THE AMERICAN FARMER.
Lai'hkl Fktoit, (Md.) March 29, 1847.

Dear Sih : I have frequent letters from different parts of
this State and Virginia, asking my experience aa to the effects
of different manures, particularly guano, and of my success
in renovating these worn-out lands, the moduli operandi, &c.
Now, my farming operations being quite a secondary con¬

sideration in my general business, I cannot spare the time from
my other occupations to answer in detail these various com¬

munications, and therefore have concluded to reply to them
generally through your very valuable paper, and hope it may
reach through ibis channel every one of my correspondents.
For to this paper, and other agricultural publications, together
with a natural fondness for the pursuit, I am indebted for
whatever success 1 have met with.
You know iny whereabouts in this desert of old fields, gul¬

lies, and poverty grass, and ure well acquainted (as who is
not, who fias ever travelled from the city of Baltimore to the
seat of Government >) with the total barrenness of the land
generally. I therefore need say but little on the general char¬
acter of the land to start with, and will begin by giving the
reasons for my first attempting, what appeared at that time a

Herculean task, the renovation of these barren old fields.
Having been reared atnid the green fields and lowing herd*

in one of the most fertile regions in the State of New V ork,
I could not look upon the barren face of this country without
its producing a feeling of melancholy. I came to the conclu¬
sion it would never do for me to plant myself down here with
the expectation of making it a permanent residence with such
a prospect always before me. I therefore resolved either to

change the general aspect of the country in this respect, or

leave it. The former appearing the most feasible, I made
the effort, and I hare the satisfaction to say that, as larasthe
vision extends from my residence, I have succeeded.

This country, with all its faults, has redeeming qualities.
Favored with Heaven's greatest blessings, universal health
and a never-failing supply of the purest spring water, with a

soil possessing naturally the elements of fertility, a l>eautiful
rolling surface covered with clumps of trees, which, for lich-
uess and variety ol foliage, and lieauty ol propoi lions, for
landscape or lawn purposes, cannot l>e surpassed in the world, jit is not indebted to Heaven for its forbidden apjiearance, but
to that reckless system of cultivation too generally to be found
in most of the Southern States.

There are two ways, Mr. Editor, of renovating these old
fields ; one I see recommended frequently in your very valua
ble work : that is, to sow broadcast over the land some five
bushels of ashes with a bushel of plaster per acre, to be fol¬
lowed by ploughing in of green crops, &c. Now this may
suit with some latitudes, but it will not do here, where a good
northwest wind after a frost in November will sweep intp the
fencd corners every particle of vegetation from the face of these
old fields. The labor alone which would be required in the
ploughing and reploughing, &c. on this method, would, if
hired out by the day to work upon some public work, puichase
ashes enough to do in one year what would require five years
to accomplish in this slow method.

Another plan is to go at it Taylor fashion, and do the thing
right up. As an example of this latter plan, I will give you
the result of an experiment made last year upon one of these
" old fields," and I take this merely because it is now fresh
before me, having just finished threshing out the crop grown
upon this field, and not because it shows any mote favorable
results than twenty other experiments of which I have me¬
moranda.

I purchased last year an addition to iny farm of 365 acres
of land ; on this tract there was one lot which lay in upon the
lands 1 had already improved in such manner as to injure the
appearance of the whole. In the spring of 1846 1 resolved to
make an attack upon this old field ; and, to satisfy myself still
further of the cost of such improvement, I had it surveyed and
platted by a regular surveyor, and found the contents to be 27
acre*, out of which there was taken, for a hou;-e, lot, and road,
one acre, leaving twenty six acres to lw cultivated. This
field was tenanted out in the year 1845 to a very worthy
man, who cultivated it in corn, and I have his word that the
produot (and I am sure no |>erson who saw the crop^rowing
will ever think of questioning the amount) was twenty-five
bushels of nubbins, or less than five bushels of corn per acre.

This, by the way, is about the character of many crops grown
in this neighborhood.

In March, 1846, as soon as the grounds would do to haul
ovea, I brought out the right arm of my resources, my flying
artillery, in the way of mule teams, loaded to the muizlefrom
my manure heap, and made a regular discharge upon my
greatest enemy, the washed and gullied side hills These I
pep|»ered thick and strong. I then put in the ploughs, and
flushed the whole field up deeply, following in the stiff clay
parts with the subsoil plough. I then brought out my other
forces, in the sha|>e of leached ashes, (which cost, delivered
on the ground, $ 10 per hundred bushels,) and spread over the
whole, manuredpart* and ull, at the rale of 100 bushels |>er
acre, pulverizing the ground and mixing well with the harrow.
Sowed 21 bushels oats pel acre, harrowed again.sowed one

peck of clean fresh clover-seed |*r acre, and followed with rol¬
ler. This was all done in the right way and ju»t at the right
time. After the oats were well up, I put the finishing stroke
to the whole tattle by bringing up my rorpn de rexervr, in the
shape of guano. The first moU day, all spots that appeared
to have lieen missed in the spreading of ashes, or appeared
weak I dressed over with alrout 200 pounds guano, mixed with
one bushel plaster per acre, to the amount of about two acres
in s|»oU, and spread over the whole field plaster at the rate of
one bushel per acre. You will say perhaps this is going it
rather strong, and requires more capital than can generally l»e
commanded by the most of our farmers. There are very few,
however, who have not some half doz>n or more worthless
colts eating their heads off every year, to say nothing about
the hogs and horned cattle, which might be disposed of in
some way to raise f 100, which would improve |»ermanently
ten acres of land with leached ashes, or they might borrow
#100 for twelve months with almost a certainty of returning it
from the increased product on the first crop, as you shall see

by the following result of the above experiment.
I have just finished threshing out and cleaning up 1,217

bushels of first-rate oats, grown upon this field of 26 J acres.
an average of 45$ bushels per aere, and no Ohe«»cT county
land ever presented a finer coat of grass. This year it will be
cut for bay, and I would not thank any man to ensure me two
tons per acre. N'ow for the figures :

Dibit.
SfiOO buihcl* a»he» $'i6t> IN)
50 wagon loads manure on gullied places. .50 00
400 pound* guano ....1 00
58f bushel* seed nuts.40 ii.i 40
6) bushels clover seed 33 50

Ploughing, seeding, harvesting 100 DO

$47:) 80
Crkwt.

1,217 bushel* oats, 4<> cent*, worth now in market 48 $486 90
Pasture last tall for my milch cows 00 UO
Straw in abundance, an offset for threshing, fcc.

Mr. Editor, what is this land worth now (the improvements
of whieh cost nothing) more than it was when it would pro¬
duce but five bushels of poor corn per acre ' Why, if there was
nothing to go to the credit side of the account but the improve¬
ment alone, it would in my estimation Ire cheap, dirt cheap.This field, with judicious cultivation, i* now permanentlyimproved, as I can show by many years' experience in the
aame kind of treatment.

I am frequently a-ked, "how do you bring up those old
worn-out lands so quickly The answer is found in the
above example.

I have tried guano, and almost every kind of manure, in
almost every way, and have always found them to pav well
when I put enough on.stable manure, leached ashes, and
guano.pretty much in value as I have named them.

Will the improvement of these worn-out lands pay ' is a

question I am frequently asked. I have every reason to l»e-
lieve they will. 1 commenced the improvement of the place
I now live on in the year IB3S. At that time 1 had not pas¬
ture sufficient for one jmor cow, and have followed it up ever

since, giving it just as much of my individual attention as could
be spaied without injury In my other more legitimate business,
and in fact just as much a* was necessary to relieve the mind
from the harassmenta of a more perplexing occupation. The ,

result u, that, instesd of not having .ne spear of green graw
to rUresh the eye or licLle the |Milat» of the pour old cow, or
one single oil** in this demit .,1 old fields to rei(0r, to ,jl()
hot summer month*, I have now hundred* of ucres of the im¬
proved grants, und have cut during the pustyear huy enough
to keep, and ke*-{> well, seventy head of homed cattle, thirty-
live head ol niub a and hordes, In sides sundry sheep, hogs, Ac
the inuli a and horses being staid.d during the year. Night
liefore the la*t, when my house wus abook to the veiy founda-
tiou hy the raging elements without, I sat hy a cheerful fir«
arid listened to the |>eltinga of tlie pitiless storm of snow and
rain against the windows ; it waa a cheerful reflection (hat,
out of all my stock, there waa not one, even to the suckling
call and |<et lamb, hut waa sheltered from ita fury, in warm
and comfortable stables, and were ruminating upon beds of
clean straw.

I sut down upon the spur of the moment to write you a
short letter, partly to answer sundry communication!) on the
subject of fanning, which I really could not devote the time
*) reply to in detail, and partly from u serine of duty that
every man owes to tiie community in which he lives to give
the result of his experience, and let the community separate
the wheal from the dial!' by their own good judgment.

I inn fearful the perusal of this will lie found tedious.
Should it he otherwise, having cleared away the brush and
stinted the plough, I may at some leisure moment give you
some further pickings fiom tny memoranda of experiments
and peihaps a description of some of my stock of Devnns
and Durham*, of which 1 have a fair specimen of the purest
blood in this country.

Let all new beginnria keep in view the following axioms
in farming: Drain your lands well, plough deep and al the
proper time,. pulverise the soil well by repeated ploughing,
harrowing, and rolling ; put on plenty of manure, no inattt^i
what it be.every thing in that shape you can scrape uif
buy, borrow, or l>eg ; do not spare the seed, and be prodigal
in grass seeds; l>e careful and ascertain, by observation, the
proper time and proper manner of putliiig them on the
ground, (for one is as important as the other,) and old Zack
himself is not more pure of success.

1 he question may be asked what I do with so many mules
horse*, and horned cattle ? They all produce something!
The mules are employed in hauling wood, &c. to a popula¬
tion of about two thousand souls here and hereabouts, and in
hauling for the factories and shops, and work on the farm. -

The horses, with the exception of a few for private use, be¬
long to persons connected with the works, and supplied from
my loft. The horned cattle supply in part the cities of Bal¬
timore and Washington with pure fresh milk, sent both ways
from my dairy, daily, via the railroad.

HORACE CAPRON.

GUERRILLA WAR ON THE RIO GRANDE.

FROM THE NEW OHI.KANS PICAYUNE OF MAX 14.
An attentive correspondent at Camargo has enclosed to us

the following order, issued by Cam albs. It was found upon
the Alcalde of Guerrera, who was at the time in company
with one of Canales'* captains, and, in conjunction with him,
as was supposed, taking measures to carry it into effect.
Lieut. Uee, of Capt. Lamar's company of Rangers, happened
to come upon them, arrested them both, and brought them to

Camargo.
From this order it is manifest that the guerilla mode of war¬

fare is to be enforced all along the valley of the Rio Grande.
It is mortifying to refloct that a few disorderly men, such as

fled from the field of battle at Buena Vista and hid themselves
in the quarries before Monterey, have, by their murderous
conduct, given color to the charges with which Canales com¬

mences and laids his order; nevertheless, it is almost certain
that the system would have been put in practice upon the Rio
Grande, as it has been in the Central States, had not these
outrages happened.
We have had full measure of the glories of war, but should

the guerrilla plan continue any length of time its butcheries
will be appalling. The perpetrators of acts of violence have
heretofore sought to palliate their guilt by pleading the assas¬

sination of their comrades as an excuse for retaliation. There
has been too much of this already. But what will be the
scenes of havoc and blood when a " war without pity" is the
recognised gauge of battle on both sides
The order of Canales is peremptory. It commands his fol¬

lowers to spare neither age nor condition. Every American
found within the territory of Mexico, whether armed or unarm¬

ed, must be put to the sword. This is more savage even than
the guerilla proclamation of Salas.
The defence of the Rio Grande should be, under the circumj

stances, an object of primary consideration. That more troops
are needed there is apparent, without taking into considera¬
tion the necessities of other divisions of the invasion.

Frontier Bhioade of Cavalry,
Camp iw San Atieurriir, April 4, 1847.

^

I this day send to the Adjutant liupector of the National
Guards the following instructions :

I learn, with the greatest indignation, that the Americans
have committed a most horrible massacre at the rancho of the
Guadalupe. They made prisoners, in their own houses, and
by the side of their families, oftwenty-five peaceable men, and
immediately shot them. To repel this class of warfare, which
is not war, hut atrocity in all its fury, there is no other course
left us iban retaliation ; and, in ouler to pursue this method
rendered imperative by the fatal circumstances above mention¬
ed, you will immediately declare martial law, with the under¬
standing that eight days after the publication of the same ever}
individual who has not taken up arms (being callable of so do¬
ing) shall be considered a traitor and instantly shot.

Martial law being in force, you are bound to give no quar¬
ters to any American whom you may meet, or who may pre¬
sent himself 10 you, even though be be without arms. You
are also directed to publish this to all the towns in this State,
forcibly impressing them with the severe punishment that
shall be inflicted for the least omission of this order.

\\ e have arrived at that state in which our country rt quires
the greatest sacrifices ; her sous should glory in nothing but to
become soldiers, and as brave Mexicans to meet the crisis,
i herefore, if the army of invasion continues, and our people
remain in the towns which they have molested, they deserve
not one ray of sympathy ; nor should any one ever cease to
make war upon them. You will send a copy or this to each ol
jour subordinates, and they are authorized to proceed against
the chiefs of their squadrons, or against their colonels or any
other, ever against me, for any infraction of this order the
only mode of salvation left. The enemy wages war against us
ami even .against those peaceable citizens who, actuated by im¬
proper impulses, desire to remain uuiet in their houses Even
these they kill without quarter, and this is the greatest favor
they may cx|»ect from them. The only alternative left to us
under these circumstances is retaliation, which is the strong
right ol the offended against the offending. To carry this into
effect attach yourselves to the authorities. Your failing to do
this will be considered a crime of the greatest magnitude..
AH the officers of the troops are directed to assist you in

carrying out tbisordtr ; and it is distinctly understood there
shall be nw exceptions. Neither the clergy, military, citi¬
zens, nor other persons shall enjoy the privilege of remaining
peaceably at their homes. The whole of the corporation shall
turn out with the citizens, leaving solely as authority of the
town one of the members who is over the age of sixty years
at the same time, if all of the members are capable of bearing
arms, then none shall be excepted ; leaving to act some one
who is incapable of military service. You yourself must be
an example to others, by cot,forming to this requisition. And
I send this to you for publication, and charge you to see it
executed in every |»articular, and communicate it also to the
commanders of the squadrons in your city, who will aid you
in carrying into effect these instructions; and in fact you are
directed to do all and ever)- thii,g which your patriotism may
prompt. God and Liberty !

; ANTONIO CANALES.

A Court Scene..The trial of Levi Harris, upon a charge *

of forgery, has been going on for some time before the Circuit
Court of New York. On Friday, as the counsel were about
to rommence summing up. Judge Eiimono* declared his opin¬
ion that the draft which the prisoner was charged with forging
was genuine, and hia duty as a judge would not allow him to

jeopard the safety of the prisoner by permitting the case to go
any further. Messrs. McKeon and O'Conjier, the counsel
for the prosecution, protested against the decision. The Com¬
mercial Advertiser says:
"Mr. O'Conncr was very severe in his remarks, alluding

to strenuousoutdoor influence on behalfof the piisoner. Judge
Ldmonds replied, asserting his light to arrest any caaa where¬
in it seemed to him that there was not sufficient evidence for
conviction. He had done it often, and the prnnecution had
always yielded. He denied lieing influenced by outdoor move¬
ments.
"Mr. McKeon expressed hia determination to assert his

right on the matter, and he heard before the jury. It was a

strange state of things, and altogether unaccountable, that in
all the case* in which he had been engaged in that Court, with
one exception.and that was a colored man.the Court had
pronounced the parties not guilty without sending the question
to the jury.
"A discussion arose Itetween the two counsel and the Court

as to the right of the jury, in an indictment for forgery, to de¬
cide upon handwriting.
" The Judge said that a man could not, in a large com¬

mercial community like this, lie placed in danger of confine¬
ment in State prison upon opinion*.
" Mr. McKeon and Mr. O'Conner objected to thi*. The

opinions of sworn witnesses were often the whole protection
the commercial community had against forgery.

" Much excitement prevailed 5 but, on account of the cele¬
bration, the Couit adjourned."
On Saturday Judge En movns retraced his ground, and said

that since f riday he had examined carefully into the law as it

regarded the powers of the Court, and he was well satisfied
that he possessed no such powers aa would enable him to ar¬

rest the case here, contrary fo the wishes of the proaecuting
counsel, and that the summing up must proceed.


